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WORSHIPS 

THE DEVIL 

NEW 
YORK.—The writer of this 

article is a photographer with a 

stud«o in Fifth avenue. New 
York. Mr. Van de Weyde teils 

of meeting, under a pledge of secrecy, 
severa* members of the Satan *st group 
t describes, ana in particular cf the 

ctscnpti.n cf the pu-.joses of the 

group as set fort* by one member 
sneer whose j;uida-re he wert to cer 

tai- lodge reams end mad; photo 
graphs, two of wnicn are reproduced 
on this page. Copies of these photo 
grapns were delivered to the members, 
but M-. Van de Weyde says he was per- 
mitted to keep the negst ves. 

Inquiry conducted among lodge 
rooms throughout the c.ty fails to 

show that any “Satar ist" meetings 
a'e so held with tne knowledge of the 

ya-itors or proprietors. To so occupy 
any regular lodge rooms the sect must 
use ‘or the percese cf the meetings 
some name that does nst reveal its 
character. 

By WILLIAM VAN DE WEYDE. 

r.”\V 
YORK com- has It? 

!»*?’•■ mill Oi "Satanists" 
«r UabolbU"-worship' 
ers «f nil, or of th-.* 
d--vi! Satan Paris Las 
known th* m for rvnta- 

n*-*: Berlin ha.- ,-rchahly several i-o 

teri***; lamtlon | i*.-. il-:r nan or Inn 

Martinej-ie mas *t i- hniijr.srtfrs in 
this h-tnispb* r c-i: Mont IV!- e had 
It? awful cc'si > l ni and «i; d out 
!»-. l“-rr«- and it.- t'- •• • souls. Rut 
bom ib»* rult has < ■ ■ • 10 X*-v. York 

It* ntmiwg has not be*-n hi raidi-d 
®f rotiru- Xo tc-taber mill ad: i» hi> 
ns* mi* rship- > s tb re are •« omen 
ia: t*-s her*-. u-t a* there art else- 
* r-- Th u--*i.,c place is a sr- 

cr-t; tb- m-r.l** : hip no* of record 
Th**r» is n<> ***k of th- *•*.’• ri-—noth 
ft S bat a f- * spot* r. a r is m ill idea 
R! a an* a.In T* keep in hiding 
i» ib»* rhi-f <] -:cr. of th- ?- stranc* 

P wh" fin<t .-s to morshi;’ larifi-t 
though in r* xl'ty their s*rang-* rites 
ar- a noorrjr ■»( all re!icion 

Mold Meetirgs in Secret. 
“»>rrrinu," th- y call th* ir regular 

C- ng* Tb* v ar- held in rooms on 
•!. om r UVsi std of \>» Y t« 
E»- ry'Ling i? throad- -1 in the utmost 
s-er-i > Th-- mee tings are held late 
at night and under the guise of a se- 

cret trut-mal order. Even the j-ini- 
ter of the building mh re the fern 
c ♦ Ui(»r< tueet dims not knea mho hi? 
t- nants may be—to him they are merti- 

«rf some vague brotherhood, just 
a* -L»-rs mho nee that room on other 
night*, and gf; th- other organization- 
must meet ;n oth- r room? there 

They som-time? call themselves 
“The Henuetk Rrofherfcood of Chai- 
d-a m hi>-h m* li> nothing a' ail. and. 
least of all—<J» vil worship! But la: 
ri‘*-r to this (map is bailed as th* 
Incarnation of all that is real!, worth 
«hi> And to blaspheme God and 
r* 1 igroB i? thejr delipht Th*-ir form 
« t worship'* is simply an obscene 
tra»*-*tj of the *ccr«-d ritual of th** 
church. 

Horn do I know this? 

Awlrent.C Kr.osltdge. 
Sii' ply lei-ja> !c my capacity as a 

pdcMksil photographer in New 
lotfe I was call-4 upon to take pboto- 
f apk* of tic "■ strange p rs.-n* wbii*- 
ti »«-re at this strange ri* s. | *;-.>• 
*- orn t, *- cr.ey fWore ! could get 

It It .1,.- work I had to swear 
that | m«.;k* neitber tell th. place O' 
t; » *t.g nor give the names of 
an., p r*ou pr- sen* Aft<-r tb. photo 
c ;jhs tad I * a tik'x and delivered 
I »e J . a. of ib. mernie-r* if h. 

*'l 1 Just for \ r,Gcat:oo. give 
t I. r<-:.l nag's and .d>i-. ... with 
t ! ■'• ■ th.- t < s-.-d >h. n it would 
t. is j, it.ash'd H. threw uj. his 
fcau .d iMs k horror. 

in just. willingly to out and 
r u i! «:-ur<! t a* to adrt: 1 f longed 

'!•!» i- 1 of «•. v 1 wo.-, hljier.s* >. 

pr.'feared I weald be ruin'd lor 
a. r, ot only :a X.-w York, but all 
• * * ’he world" 

Never-1.< 1. .s I .n say for a cer- 
t !.it> d'it! worship • slsts in 
N" w t oik "Today its d. vote.-* prae- 
ta- tb- black ina**." or "mes*.- 
r.,,*e" list a* i» was practiced in 
Yramc*. but n a inid.-r degree, it is 
a r. » Utioo of lie- d*j.th* io which 
bias] b. my < an sink, .-v.n in such an 
nl rh'efwd country a* th- i nite ! 

■ States. It is enough to make one 
who bdi-vea la anything wonder that 
»«. fa things '-an *s*t i wa:. present 
at the raeraig for a time and v.as a! 
low.d to h.-ar their "creed." it 
rwtir: 

Io the.-. I.udfer. I consecrate mv- 
•** with rewpoct. love and faith Thou 
an -h- God of flood, and I will prom 
Ise to hate the God of Kvil Thou 
art he Spirit of Truth and 1 shall for- 

■ v.-r ha:-- talehood. hypocrisy and su- 

|>ersu:icn. Thou, oh Lucifer, art the 
e rt :.l light, ar.d 1 forswear darkness: 
•v in hy s< -vice shall 1 spend ray 
la.-' drop of blood To tbi-e 1 give my- 

i. oh Lucifer, body and soul. Oh. 
L r. ii. with me as thou sees’ fit 

thoifj tip name. Accept my hunt 
l | ray. r and shed thy light upon 
tt.y wa; An 1 »ji-n. O Lucifer, my 
a-t h- ir cimits. thou wilt tind me 
;'tu and without t* ar to terror, ready 

transferred to thy glory of the 
eternal fj-ey Amen." 

Tn i-ostulant. or person desirous 
entering the circle, must repeat 

•his. word for word. He—or she— 
hVavil: vel>*d in black In an ante- 

room. as candidates are similarly pre- 
pared who enter legitimate secret or 
!• r.-. Then the "postulant" is brought 

!°re ’he "Council of Vicars of Hell." 
no a-e seated upon a dais ready to 

receive ,-uch applicants for admission 
to the ( hurch of Satan" as have been 
proposed for membership by one al- 
ready initialco. or have brought cre- 
•i-'.'i ■ : rum some foreign "Church of 
Sat: n.” 

1 be night ! was there to take photo- 
graph- a woman was the "postulant." 
As sh approached th«- "throne." as 
’h* dair. is called, she was command- 
'd to drop to her knees. 

Niiv. put up jour hands in the atti- 
lud- of prayer! commanded the su- 
P'cme t icar. 

Then a iong and blasphemous set 
-p.'ili deliver! d by the "Bishop 
ot !!• 11. as tbi chief person en the 
throne alls himself, without equiv- 

°"*'!on Standing with staff in hand, 
:'l an outstreii h» d hand over the 

wot. at, s head ar.d read from a little 
: " 1: thi pledge of Lucifer." as he 
ailed 1* Filer followed sirar.ge 

and much lasphemy. I could 
en.z. n-» on* all were garbed in 

1'.< and wore black masks 
wM<!. entirely covered their faces. 
*-*n tie a. :• cf • ach one present was 

j pr< r : •••’: display, d a white horned 
d tl.e lineament of Satan. 

The invocation ended, the diabol 
ists marched slow 1; around the rooti 

, uttering prayers for his aid—all pray 
ers in mockery of regular forms ot 
worship. Candles furnished the only 
light and in their weird and uncanny 
shadows the effects were ghastly, witt 
the black-robed, masked figures march 
ing slowly around, mumbling their in 
carnations. 

To the “God of Evil." 

On the wall a scarlet flame show 
ed weirdly through the dim light. 1 
walked near it and read a copy of the 
verses inscribed to “Kakadaimon," or 

“God of Evil." written by George Syl 
vester Viereck, a young poet of New 
York. 

I asked the man who had given the 
order for the photographs if he would 

| tell me any more. He gave me tc 
understand that there were othei 
groups of “Satanists" in New York- 
two or three. He added that in Crip 
pie Creek. Col., ar.d in several othei 
western mining town there were othei 
groups He admitted, too. that these 
had been arrested, and the fact ol 
hi'ir existence was a part of the po 

lice records out west. 
“And what is the reason for al 

this?" 1 asked. 
“Wo worship the devil,” said he whc 

hides behind the title of "Vicar ol 
Hell.” “because we think there Is 

beauty in such worship. We can find 
none in the worship of God. The 
God we have read of with his system 
of mortifications and sacrifices com 

pels our execration, not our adoration 
We think he opposes beauty, love, lib 
erty. happiness and the joy of living 
• bid. as the liible teaches, favors as 

1 cetlcism anu denies all iov in life. 

Masks Hide Worshipers' Faces. 
\ll present Wire :..:is!is. except the 

woman v Lo v. as being initiated, and 
h•- !e was wa'h d in black veil- 
ing Then she ri p :.ted the "creed 
of I.ueiler. and was duly declared an 
:t:;-i Then came more incanta- 
fiuiis directed toward large white 

h» * ••■ad upon the floor. On one 
•tuntid it: black was what “The liish- 

* p ll< |i" ti r ued the “Great Tri- 
angle.” On the other were curious 

.til t figures, surrounded by a 

great circle. 
"r* r 't. itivecv.ion of Satan." said 

the "Itishop." 
1'. ti he took his place in the circle 

m* ta*»-d ih>' triangle. With sol- 
< t.tt voice he slowly recited a long 
jumble of words meant to bring about 
■h. materialization of Lucifer. Ac- 
cord g to this uncanny person Luci- 
fer dm > not always care to incarnate 
hln.self A; any rale he wasn't in the 
!!• sit that higbt. It was explained 
to toe, ifowever. that if Satan is in the 

hurt or and the hour is propitious, the 

assembled devot- es w ill see the prince 
of darkness like a spirit rise from the 

tri: r gle :.nd join the group of worship- 
ers Satan was very :hv that eve- 

ning and did not materialize. 

Call Creed Logical. 
“The devil is pagan. He allows us 

joy. He believes in delighting the 
rises. He is the very embodiment of 

the ideal of the Greeks. 
“According to the average church 

member, what is beautiful, what ap 
peals to us must be wrong. We be- 
lieve in the god of evil, who tells us 

hat which is beautiful, that which 
i points out what is highest in our dp 
sires is right, not wrong. Is it not a 

logical creed','- 
Devil worship had its beginning it 

ancient times when the Chaldeans ami 
rhr- Assyrians formed a belief in per- 

j sonified evil. This grew up into the 
diabolism of more modern times, when 
some few hold that evil was just as 

necessary as good to effect ultimate 
happiness. So grew up the sect which 

worship* d Satan, and his messenger, 
Asiaroth. 

Devil worship reached its zenith dur 

ing the reign of ixruis XIV. in France 
Both Mine, de Maintenon and Mmc. tie 

Montespan, who held high place at the 
i court of that profligate monarch, have 
l been described as devout Satanists. 
Devil worship then was carried to in- 
describable hounds, and in her later 

1 years even Mine, de Montespan re- 

pented and entered a convent to expl 
ate her sins. But her expiation did 
not break up the sect. It was con- 

tinued in Paris, ihough in milder form, 
and there today if has its followers, 
just as it has now in New York.— New 
York World. 

MINGLED BLOOD IN AMERICA 

©riy One Teoth cf the Inhabitants of 
th* Country Are of Unmixed 

Place nt. 

The population of the Untied Slate- 
n-ay be rtasaihed this: Natives un 

»»r<l d-necat. 1-1*; negroes l !*; na- 
tive* of foreign parentage. i«#; na- 
tl*e* of Bxtu rallied parentage 6-10 
nlten*. 1-M. 

The original American stock was 
English, with a smattering of Scotch 
and Irish, more of Dutch and a 11.tie 
E« each and Scandinavian The propor- 
ttoa of any of these strains In lbe 
AeerVas of today in unbroken des 
cent from before the war of the Revo- 
Idbs will determine his approxima- 
tion «• a purely blood standard of 
American nativity. The' preponder- 
ance of population is of whites having 
one ar more of these strains in their 
Mood, the majority of vuch being abb- 
to trace descent by one and the other 
to origins' settlers 

Since UO* over -*.#«»», aliens 
b»v- immigrated to this country, the 
•* f " t-f of wgora •ever returned 

to their native land. But the inter- 

mixture at immigrants with natives 
and tie ir descendants was negligible 
ns a factor in census figures until aft- 

er the war of the Rebellion. T ntil 
that time ib*- population was counted 
as natives, colored and foreign born. 

In ib** ninth census 11870) the class! 
♦i. atfon of native whites gave place 
to native whites of native parentage 
and included the descendants of all 

white persons born in the Ignited 
States indiscriminately. 

Of the 26.000.000 aliens who have 

migrated to this country one-fourth 
came prior to the war of 1861-63. And 
of th*- 21.000.000 who have landed 
since that period over one-half arrived 

| during the last fifteen years. Up then 
to 1803 the major part of the immi- 
gration was from the British Isles, 
Ireland principally. Germany and 

Scandinavia, with a small but steady 
j stream from France and Switzerland 
and scattering groups from most other 

; European countries. 
Since that year the arrivals from 

hose countries excepting Scandinavia 
have greatly decreased and the bulk 
of immigration has been from Italy, 
Austria-Hungary and Russia, and 

chiefly from the least advanced por- 
tions of those domains—the Russian 
Jew. the southern Italian. Lithuanian, 
Magyar. Pole and Slovak, with many 
Creeks and Japanese and even Mexi- 
cans. 
-- 

Pope's Cook to Retire. 
Stephano Inchiestro, who has been ! 

pope's cook for 30 years, is about 

| to retire. “I am not a great cook." j 
[ he said, “for my master never al- i 
: lowed me to make fancy dishes. He 
1 is satisfied with the plainest of food. 
; and eats less than ever now. When : 

after his election to the Papacy, he j 
sent me my certificate as chef of the 
Vatican kitchen. I thought that a new j 
era had begun, but His Holiness lives 
even more simply in Rome than he 
did in Venice. Coffee and rolls is all 
he will take in the morning. At 12 

: o'clock I serve breakfast: Soup. 
| boiled meat, and stewed fruits. Din- 
ner consists of meat and vegetables. 

! In winter the pope eats a good deal 
of soup, made of dried vegetables. 
He has no favorite dishes, save he 
asks for polentins. a natural dish, 
which he wants without the slightest 
variation.” 

CAREER OF ONE KENTUCKIAN 
From the forests and the mountains of Ken- 

tucky to the position of secretary of stale at 

Frankfort; from the state capitol to a grated cell; 
front the grated cell to the very shadow of the 
gallows; from the shadow of the gallows again to 

the grated cell; from the grated eel! back to the 
forests and the mountains of Kentucky; from the 
forests and mountains to the halls of congress at 

Washington. This in brief is the history of Caleb 
Powers. He has been chosen as the Rt pubPcan 
candidate for congress from his district, which 
is strongly Republican, 

Seldom does a human life conta.a so much of 

struggle ter advancement from humble begin- 

nings. so much 01 tragedy and of pathos and so 

remarkable a rehabilitation in public honor, Ca J 
leb Powers will be a remarkabie fi^rnr. in Wash 

ington. because of the fact that for eight long years he was immured in a 

prison ceil fighting to escape life imprisonment or execution for a crime of 
which half the people of Kentucky belli ve him guiltj and t!:«* other halt 
believe him absolutely innocent. 

the minds of newspaper readers will instantly go back to that tragic day 
in January, 1900. when William Goebel was ruthlessly shot 1-iwn from ambush 
as ho was walking toward the stale capital at Frankfort Goebel at: 1 W. S 
.a\ior, the former a Democrat and the latter a Republican, had 'men oppos- 
’ng candidates for governor and each claimed «-tection. Taylor wa-. given 
the certificate of election and in possession of the capital an 1 t'.t '» pewc-rs 
was his secretary of state. As Goebel, whom th legislature r *. t had 
declared to be elected, walked across the grounds hading to the a; he 
was shot from the window of the other of the s*-or *tary of st;*.‘ Th- ur ier 
created a national sensation and for many years the suite f Kentuckv w..s 
split into two bitter factions. 

Following the tragedy there came a succession of trials : the < rs-- * 

which several men were found guilty of complicity in the murder and at !-ast 
one Henry E. Youtsev—is now serving a life sentence. 

Caleb Powers was tried tor murder and was sentenc- I to it: n:r.*-r.i 
tor life. He appealed, and a second trial resulted in another convicion a;. : 
a second sentence to life imprisonment. A third trial fallowed, a: th> 
time he was sentence-1 to be hanaged. On the fourth trial the jury disagreed, 
the majority being for acquittal. 

Meantime eight years had rolled around and Powers was still in a rri'-in 
cell at Georgetown. A petition containing the names of hundr -ds of thou- 
sands of persons both in Kentucky and elsewhere was preset te.i to the c ver 
nor and in 1908 Governor Willson granted Powers a full pardon. 

GOTHAM’S QUEEN OF SILENCE 
___ 

Mrs. Isaac L. Ric\ the N* w York societ; w : 

an who fough: single-handed to sup; res* e- 

sary noise in the metropolis and who acc 

plished so much through her determination, is 
known as the Queen of Silence Mrs Rice has 
long been a sworn enemy of nois- Her beau- 
tiful Venetian palace on Riverside drive is so 
located that, until she began her battle and won 
out her ears were continually ringing with the 
shrieks of the switch engines on the railroad 
tracks that line the river front and with the 
clamor of boat whistles. Along the East river 
are located two-thirds of the hospitals of the city 
and this thoughtful woman realized what extra 

suffering the sick must endure because of the 
nerve-racking clamor. She began to gather evi- 
dence to prove her point and with the aid of Co- 

...iuu.a universal siuuenis. wno lOiiow-M tne noats and kept count, learned 
that there were about 5.000 unnecessary but deafening shrieks each night 
in the harbor. The harbor men were pleased to take umbrage at her inter- 
ference and proceeded to make life miserable for her till she secured law on 
her side. During the night boats passing her home serenaded her with the 
most horrible whistles and focused their flashlights upon the house. 

Nothing daunted, the plucky woman secured an order front the secre- 
tary of commerce and labor forbidding unnecessary whistling on the river. 
The harbor men persisting in their defiance, she had one man arrested, then 
another, until finally the racket was quieted. This was only the beginning, 
however. Mrs. Rice had gained the sympathy of all peace-loving citizens and 
the Society for the Suppression of l nnecessary Noise was organized. City 
officials were interested and the fight continued against all superfluous racket. 
Peddlers, drivers, street organs, flat-wheeled cars and noisy youths all came 
in for a share of attention. Zones of quiet were drawn around hospitals anil 
at last peace reigned as much as possible in a huge city where a certain 
amount of noise is unavoidable. The good work has been continued and has 
spread not only to other cities in this country, but has been taken up in 
European countries. 

Mrs. Rice, who has been the principal fighter against the noise nuisance, 
bearing the brunt of the contest, is th- mother of four charming girls, who 
are now approaching an age where they have ambitions to reach out and 
conquer, or accomplish something worth while. Talented young women 
each has an especial desire to be fulfilled. Muriel already has become known 
as an author. Her book of poems, published in English, has been translated 
into foreign languages. Then there is Dorothy, who hopes to become a splen- 
did artist and put all her dreams and thoughts on canvas. Of a more prac- 
tical nature, perhaps, is Marion, whose chief interest lies in mathematics. 
The fourth in the quartet is the sweet Marjory, who is a humanitarian and 
animal lover and who will probably follow in her mother's footsteps, striving 
to do some good for her fellow men. The mother of this charming family 
calls her girls Molly. Polly. Dolly and Eollv. 

J. A. TAWNEY OF MiNNESOTA 
An insurgent victory that has attracted a good j dea! of attention throughout the country was the 

defeat in the primaries of Representative James 
A. Tawney, who was a canadidate for renoniina- 
tion in the first congressional district of Minne- 
sota. Tawney is one of the most influential rep- 
resentatives in congress, is chairman of the com- 
mittee 011 appropriations. A most determined 
tight was waged against his renomination and the 
insurgents had the support and advice of Roose- 
velt, Pinehot. James J. Heney and other expo- 
nents of progressive Republicanism. 

In his early days Tawney was a blacksmith 
and machinist, learning the trades in Pennsylva- 
nia. where he was born in 1855. near the village 
of Gettysburg. Subsequently he removed to Wi- 
nona. Minn., where he worked four years at his 

trade, at tlie same time studying law. iu IV»L' ne was admitted to the bar. 
was later sent to the state senate, and in 1S92 was elected to congress, in 
which he has since served. 

Tawney is a dark, almost swarthy man. with a piercing black eye and a 
black mustache, uow streaked with gray. When Cannon made him chairman j 
of the committee on appropriations he did so because of the strength of char- i 
acter and firmness which Tawney had displayed. Often the speaker referred 
to him as the "man of iron." a not unfitting title. As chairman of the appro- 
priations committee Tawney was regarded as the watchdog of the treasury, 
but he was one of the strongest stand patters in the house, and hence the 
declaration of war upon him by the insurgents. 

STARTED ‘BEEF TRUST’ QUIZ ! 
^- I I 

Judge Kent-saw Mountain Landis of the Unit- j 
ed States district court, in Chicago, who started j 
the latest investigation of the "beef trust.” is the 
same who imposed the $29,000,000 fine on the 
Standard Oil company a few years ago. His fa- 
ther served during the civil war in the regiment 
which was commanded by Judge Waiter Q. Gresh- 
am, secretary of state under Cleveland, and was 
wounded in the battle of Kenesaw mountain. 
Hence the peculiar name of Judge Landis. 

When Gresham was secretary of state Judge 
Landis, then a young Chicago lawyer, served as 
his private secretary. Afterward he returned to 
Chicago to practise his profession and was later 
elevated to the bench. 

Of the ten indicted meat packers, charged bj 
the federal grand jury with violation of the Sher 

man anti-trust law. seven nave given uuuus in me iuiai sum oi *jiu.uuu tor 

their appearance for trial when the cases against them are called. 
The fight thus begun against the meat packers promises to be one ol 

life or death for the huge corporation, which, it has been charged repeatedly, 
controls the meat industry in this country. 

Judge Landis is a young man with an old man's manner. He wears long 
hair, talks with a drawl and his language is picturesque. 

WHY NEW ORLEANS 
CITY IS LOGICAL POINT FOR 

WORLD'S PANAMA EXPOSITION. 

Its Geographical Position and Many 
Otcer Considerations Mark It a* 

Most Suitable Spot tor Deo. 
cation of Groat W'orL. 

Pah lie sentiment has decided I hat 
the completion of the IV" amt t'ana! 
in 1SU shall he celebrated with a 

gnat International Exposition in 
which all the nations of the world 
may participate; and the question of 
where ihis Exposition is to ho held 
will be settled b' Congress at its ap- 
proaching session 

New- Orleans and San Francisco 
.ire contesting for the honor of hold- 
ir.c th's Exposition. and both cil es 

have guarantee.! immense sums of 

money as an evidence of their ability 
to finance so great an enterprise 

An Exposition worthy of the term 
"World's Fair." such as Now Orleans 
proposer to build, will be a great ed- 
ucational movement. Its success as 

such, however, will iopend entirely 
upon the percentage of our papuls- 
t' :- who can secure its educational 
advantages, this in turn depends up 
on it< location, as ’he time in travel 
ing tc a.i from the Exposition, and 
the cost in railroad an! Pullman 
fares .-re the most important factors 

Considering these matters. New 
Orleans' claims to being the "l.ogi 
ral Paint" for this Panama Exposi 
•i«-n. seem to be fully substantiate 1 
by tt-e following facts — 

center of •'opy’.w'ion in the T’nited 
States San FVancisr;. Js i.5W) nt! 
distant th.r*fro: 

Wi'.hlr :» rs lius ->f miles from 
New Orleans fi tr*1 are 

neo; !• Within th« *wme ra it::* front 
S ;■ Francisco there are or.’; ; ■ ■•> u» 

W:-‘ n a radius of 1 •'• * miles from 
New ir>a:.* t: are XF> '■> 

S 
Francisco there are only 4.,v'0.>*» 

tt an >' rri'es fron 
New Orleans there are T 
principal ’•:»•- with a co~ h aed 

'.Ration : Arerastn# 
•0® miles from San Francisco then 

■ arc* cities with a con: 

fined population of Just 1 ■ >>•' 
The awerace distance -f a” thes* 
cities to N * i# 7>; miles.— 

San F 
O. cr 7' "cr cent of the people o 

'■ I'nite.i St;i?es era'..' eo *o an 

F.t:< siticr. there a' an •;% ra;** ex 
nse tor ra 'road far* of is 

igmnst an average 'f S '7 > the 
Pacific Coast, and for several nut 
ions of err people. the Pullman 
'are and Dining Car expenses alone 
'or a trip to San Francisco, would 
traount to more than all their trans 
Hirtation extienses for a trip to New 
Weans 

This is an important public ques 
.ion to he settled by Congress at th» 
session which convenes in December 

Many of our readers will wish tc 
risit this World's Panama Rxposi 
:ion. and if held in New Orleans « 

treat many more could spare the 
lime and money for the trip than 
could go to San Fran cisco There 
tore, we urge rair readers to write tc 
the two senators ffom this State and 
the congressman troni this district 
•equesting them to support New Or 
.earns in the contest 

Childish Reasoning. 
"Look at the brownies, papa’" ex 

-•iaimed a little miss as she gazed up 
ward at a Wall street skyscraper. 

"They are not brownies, dearie.' 
eplied papa. "They are big men. l:k« 
lie. but they look so tiny because they 
ire so high.” 

"If they were twice as high, woulc 
hey look twice as small?" she asked 

showing the mathematical turn not 

unnatural in the offspring of a sue 

essful broker. 

Papa answered "Yes." 
She made a quick calculation ant 

remarked: "They won't amount tc 
much when they get to heaven, will 
;hey?" 

w 
A Good JoD. 

Jacob H. Sctaiff. at a dinner on th* 
yacht Ramona, condemned a concern 
that had gone up. 

"Straight business methods are th< 
jnly ones." he said. "There is a moral 
in the receiver story. 

"A man. you know, said one day It 
i little boy: 

•Well. Tommy, what are you go 
ing to be when you grow up?' 

*A receiver, sir.' Tommy answered 
promptly. 'Ever since pa's been a re- 
ceiver we ve had champagne for din- 
ner and two automobiles.' '* 

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured 
nth LOCAL APPLICA IONS, as they ra-not reach 
the ar..t of the th'- e- uttarrh Is a Mood or cot st.- 
lultonsl disease, and In order to cure it yon must tak 
titrmal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure ts takes te- 
teraally. and arts directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces, llali s Catarrh Cure ts not a quack iredl- 
-Ir.e It was prescribed by cue of the b-st physic Lana 
n this country ! years and Is arecular pns.-rtpt.Nto 
It ts eomp>tsed of the Vst tonics known, combined 
with the tiest blood pursuers. aetm* directly on the 
mueous surfaces- The perfect nmbtnatkm of Um 
WO msredi.-r.ts is what produces such wonderful re- 

sults m curine catarrh Send for testimonials, tree. 
F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Props.. Toledo. O. 

sold by Ilnissists. prtee f V. 
Take Hall s Family nils f..r constipation. 

Not Responsible. 
Nurse—Whalfc that dirty mark oa 

your leg. Master Frank’ 
Frank—Harold kicked me. 

Nurse—Well, go at once and wast 
it oft. 

Frank—Why? It wasn't me what 
iid it!— Punch. 

Instant Relief for All Eyes. 
that are irritated frv>m dust, heat sun a 
wrci l. PETTIT'S EVE SALVE. 25c. At 
druggists or Howard Bros.. Buffalo. X. Y 

If it had not been for his lantert 
and the tub he lived in. probably 
Diogenes would never have been heart 
of. 

Air*. Winslow's Soothing Syrup. Forcbi.drvn ac^fWo*ib*ftmi, mi.osf*. 
fluuB»'JoB.slAjiM4n.curM«iaacoUc. fec»*rtu«h 

Some men try to save money by not 
paying their debts. 

Dr. Pierre's Pellets, small su«*e-eoot«d„sy u uko as candy, nwulate and ln»i*ur»t« -1-“ 
UYer&nd bow Is. Do not grip*. "• 

Sometimes when a man fails he hat 
succeeded. 

Lewis' Smgl? Binder gives a man what ie wants, a rich, iue!k>w-tasting cigar. 
If in search of a close friend select 

one with a close mouth. 


